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Introduction : 
 An Achievement Motivation is an impulse to master challenges and research a high 

standard on excellence both personality and situational doctor’s influence achievement 

motivation. 

 Achievement Motivation also referred to as the need for achievement is an important 

determinant aspiration, efforts, and persistence when an indivisual aspects that his 

performance will be evaluated in relation to some standard of excellence such behaviour is 

called achievement oriented. Achievement Motivation is playing important role in students 

education and all over development. 

 Mcclelland et al. (1953) combined and traditional clinical assumption that human motivers 

are freely express in imagination with procedures developed within experimental psychology 

for manupulation of strength of motivation. 

 It was demonstrated first with hunger than with concern over achievement and other human 

motives that the motivational state of an individual can be diagnosed by means of content 

analysis at his fantasy or imaginative behaviour. (Atkinson, 1958) 

 Education is one of most important facets of national life. It is the vital tool in attaining 

economics, independence and dominance, social stability and security political integrity and 

harmony. If viewed from a social prestige. 

 While there is a growing tendency for the advanced education for every one, the best jobs 

will still be available to those who are very well prained and are prepared to take risks and 

show alertness in seiing opportunities. 

 In education seeing two areas ones is rural area & second is urban area. In rural area taught 

in Marathi Medium all of subjects are theoretical very few are practical subjects, students do 

not attended classes regularly very few students speaks and understand english clearly and 

easily. 

 In urban area are tought all subjects have practical which is very important, teaching is in 

English Medium students attend classes regularly. As the teaching in English. The students 

understand and can speak english clearly than students of rural area. 

 Now a day’s all the information about subject is available on internet in English is very 

important in all fields student’s who know English get jobs early. Due to this urban student’s 

have powerful and good personality than rural students. 

Defination of the Term 

Need of Achievement (n-Ach) : 
 Achievement Motivation means psychological need for success in school, sports, college, 

occupation and other competitive situations. 

Locus of Control (LOC) : 
 It deals with an important belief system inherent in an individuals mode of thinking i.e. the 

extent to which the individual believes that he is self motivated directed or controlled 

(Internal LOC) or that the environment (Luk, fate, chance) plays a dominant, role in 

influencing his behaviour and in determining the rewards and punishments that the obtain 

(External LOC). 

Review of Literature : 
 Pandey, Uma Datta and Singh, Ranjit Prasad of institute of social studies Patna (1971), 

conducted a study on “The effect of sex and culture on n-Arch religious beliefs and religious 

practice.” They carried out this study in the area of Lohargad Bihar. They selected 8-4 
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students of 10 and 11 year’s (Adivasi Boy’s and Girls, non-adivasi girls and boy’s 21 each) 

for this study they used religious belief scale. They found significant correlation between n-

Ach and academic achievement on one hand and between religious beliefs and practices on 

the other. But there was separately adivasies. Analysis of variance did not show any 

significant difference for sex or culture on the above variables (Agrawal K.G. 1970). 

 Santosh R. Jadhav (2005), made a study on “A Study of attitude of college going students 

towards religion in relation to their personality type, achievement motivation and moral 

judgement. If found that (1) need for achievement is positively associated with religious 

attitude (ATT) and first three subsclales. (2) Females have more n-Ach than Males (3) 

Gender influences the relationship between the n-Ach and religious attitude (4) Intro version 

would be partially related with need achievement (5) There is no inter correlation between n-

Ach and moral judgement. 

Objectives of The Study : 
1] To examine achievement motivation and locus of control of rural and urban students. 

Hypothesis : 
1] the urban students are more Achievement Motivation than rural students. 

2] The urban students are more internally controlled than the rural student. 

Variable : 
1] Independent variables - Urban & Rural College Students. 

2] Dependent variable -   [1] Achievement Motivation. 

                                                        [2] Locus of Control (LOC) 

Sample Selection and Administration of the Test : 
 The random sampling technique was used in the selection of sample for the present study. 

The basis assumption behind the random sampling is good judgement and appropriate 

strategy one can hand pick the cases to be include in the sample and thus develop samples 

that are satisfactory in relation to one need (Guilford 1978). In the initial stage a sample of 

urban students 50 and rural student’s 50 totally 100 students of both areas participants were 

selected from various college from Shivaji College of Kannad & Aurangabad. These 

student’s were regularly presented to college and these education level B.A. & B.Sc. third 

year only and age range 21 to 22 years education percentile range : 50 to 60% and only 

Aurangabad and Kannad City’s College Student’s. 

Tools for Data Collection : 
1] Deo Mohan Achievement Motivation (n-Ach) scale. 

2] Rotter Locus of Control Scale by Dr.Anand Kunal and Dr.S.N.Srivastava. 

Results : 
Showing least significant difference between two group in terms of the dependent variable 

need for Achievement. 

Area Mean Std. Error Mean 

Difference 

Significant 

Level 

Rural Area 140.58 1.102 
7.81 0.01 

Urban Area 148.39 1.102 

 The above table showing the supportive explanation and difference between two groups 

rural students mean score of need for achievement is 140.58 and urban students achievement 

need mean score is 148.39. The obtain mean difference is 7.81 which is significant on 0.01 

level. 

 Showing least significant difference between two groups in term of dependent variable 

locus of control. 

Area Mean Std. Error Mean 

Difference 

Significant 

Level 

Rural Student 8.53 0.239 
1.87 0.01 

Urban Student 6.66 0.239 
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The above table showing the supportive explanation and difference between two groups. 

Rural student’s mean score of locus of control is 8.53 and Urban Students locus of control 

mean score is 6 The obtain mean difference is 1.87 which is significant on 0.01 level. Since 

high score indicates external locus of control in the test of Rotters Locus on control test. It is 

concluded that the urban student’s having internal locus of control and rural students having 

external locus of control. 

Conclusion : 
[1] The Urban Student have more need for achievement than rural students. 

[2] the Urban Students have more internally controlled than rural area students. 
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